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Economic activities in Iran is divided into 58 sections. System of National Accounts 2008 and classification of all economics activities "ISIC" or other classification such as, CPC, COFOG, COICOP,… are used for calculating national account. Also the regional accounts (for each province) are calculated. About 50% of (GDP) is allocated to services sector that compare to other sectors such as agriculture and industry, is a high share.

However, public opinion and even some politicians in the service sector in the national economy compared with other sectors "industry and agriculture" is not suitable.

Other service activities as a residual category includes activities with "activities of membership organizations", "repair of computers and personal and household goods", "other personal service activities". The share of value-added of other services between 58 sectors of economic activities in Iran at constant prices is about 2.5 percent

This section as other services, has variety of many relevant activities. So gather information has high sensitivity with special problems.

This sector has high volumes of unorganized sector. For example in "hairdressing and other beauty treatment". In Iran surveys and registered statistics use for gathering data but because of the lack of suitable statistical framework, statistical implementation is very difficult. In this paper, these sectors according to ISIC REV4 present and compare with the ISIC REV3. how to collect data (census or registered data) from executive organizations, and what are the problems to access the accounts of this part of the services sector and the trends in this sector in Iran in recent year is shown.